"Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to create lasting change �
across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.� RI President Mark Daniel Maloney
Home of the 2018-2019 Governor's Bell for Medium-Size Clubs and the Rotary International Presidential Citation with Distinction

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

September 5, 2019

Greeting and Pledge of Allegiance
President Julie Todd rang the bell at 7:00 a.m. After a time for fellowship and breakfast, she called the meeting of the Rotary
Club of Green Valley (RCGV) to order at 7:10 a.m.
Bill Collier led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Introductions, Announcements and Presentations
Guests
In Membership Chair Debbie Mitsch's absence, Jackie Carroll introduced our guests:

Heather Harmon, Deputy Director of the Nevada Art Museum, Speaker
Carmen Beales, Nevada At Museum, Speaker
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Announcements
Rotary Rendezvous - Darcy Dougherty announced that the Rotary Rendezvous, on September 6 at 5:30 p.m., will take place
at Sierra Gold on Eastern Ave., just south of the 215.
Henderson Food Drive - A Food Drive for the food bank will take place throughout the month of September. We
could use lots of boxed or bagged dry cereal, Spam, Vienna sausage, canned tuna and chicken, socks, t-shirts and
toilet paper. Bring items every Thursday
Field of Honor Executive Committee Meeting � The next meeting is scheduled for September 16, 6 p.m. at Mark
Roy�s home, 276 Plaza Napoli Ct., Henderson, 89074. A new and improved sponsorship opportunity sheet will be
distributed after it is approved. Sign-ups for member participation will take place soon.
AMP (Alternative Meeting Program) - Shyloh Stobie announced that AMP is off to a fantastic start with five interested
potential members. The September meeting will focus on the Field of Honor and will take place on September 12 at 5:30 p.m.
at Julie Todd�s house, 1350 Jewelstone Circle, Henderson 89012. Please let Shyloh know if you�re interested in attending.
swehner@variegategroup.com
SOAR NV Safety Officers Award Recognition � LV City Hall, Monday, September 16, 8:00 a.m.

Mark Your Calendars! Watch for further details in the newsletter or on DACdb.
Sept. 6: Rotary Rendezvous, 5:30 p.m., Sierra Gold, 9465 S. Eastern Ave., 89123
Sept. 12: Field of Honor 2019 In-Kind Sponsors; GVHS Student-of-the-Month, 7:00 a.m.,
Wildhorse
Sept. 12: AMP Meeting, 5:30 p.m., Julie Todd�s House, 1350 Jewelstone Circle, 89012
Sept. 16: SOAR Awards (Safety Officer Award Recognition), 8:00 a.m., Las Vegas City Hall
Sept. 16, Field of Honor Executive Committee Meeting, 6:00 p.m., Mark Roy's House, 276 Napoli
Ct, 89074 All are welcome.
Sept. 19: UNLV Hope Scholars, Janna Bernstein, 7:00 a.m., Wildhorse
Sept. 26: Darcy Dougherty Craft Talk, 7:00 a.m., Wildhorse
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Birthdays

Oct. 3: Department of Public Safety Zero Fatalities Program, 7:00 a.m., Wildhorse
Ted E Durant
September 18th
Alex Grodzinsky
September 20th

Trivia, Fines, Bucks and Dollars
In PP Mike Peterson's absence, Delinda Crampton, resident Trivia Master Stand-In, presented trivia in
honor of National Piano Month. For immunity, Delinda asked how many keys on a piano and Bob Dworkin
quickly answered with the correct answer: 88 keys.
Late arrivers and pin dodgers spun the wheel. President Julie got hit twice and PE Terry once! Delinda
then auctioned off two tickets to the Harvest Festival. Ami Khauv had the winning bid at $40.00.

Happy Bucks/Dammit Dollars

Valerie Salerno
September 23rd
Linda Lee Lundgren
September 27th

Years of Service
Robert Dworkin
09-12-2013
6 Years

Darcy Dougherty paid President fine for Julie. She is happy that Fall is coming. And, gave a buck in hopes that more people
will sign up for Rotary Rendezvous.

Gregory E. Bruce
09-10-2015
4 Years

Vicki Wille had a Happy Buck for buying a Holy Sheets franchise in Scottsdale, Arizona. She will be travelling back and forth.
She is hoping to bring the local Holy Sheets owners to RCGV.

Alex Grodzinsky
09-15-2016
3 Years

Mark Roy had the California family contingency in town but it was too hot to swim!
Christine Smith had a Happy Buck for our guests and one for surviving the first week of school.
Treasurer Larry Flashberg had a Happy Buck for Terry Perkins� help getting up to speed on being Treasurer.
Greg Bruce was happy the Golden Knights rookie camp starts today.
PE Terry Perkins paid his PE fine; is going to Arizona for his daughter-in-law�s citizenship ceremony; and his other son is
finishing his program and should be employed soon.
Shyloh Stobie has partnered with an HR consulting firm. They will be opening the Atomic Saloon at the Venetian soon.
President Julie Todd paid her President's fines; her youngest son was in town for the long weekend finishing up the house
hunt. She had a buck for the speakers.

Program
Christine Smith introduced Heather Harmon and Carmen Beales from the Nevada Museum of Art. Heather Harmon was
recently hired by the Nevada Museum of Art to serve as Deputy Director for the Nevada Museum of Art, Las Vegas. After
conducting a national search, the Museum selected Heather to help lead the effort to establish an art museum in Symphony
Park.
As the first full-time, salaried employee in Southern
Nevada, Heather will work with Museum staff and trustees
to build community relations and research efforts, to
fundraise, coordinate the architecture selection process,
co-produce pop-up events, and more.
A native of Las Vegas going back several generations to 1910, Heather Harmon is a seasoned project manager who is wellconnected in the international contemporary art world and speaks Spanish as a second language. She received her B.A. from
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, and M.A. in theory and criticism from the Art Center College of Design, Pasadena. From
2008 to 2013, she worked as director of Regen Projects in Los Angeles where she managed a stable of established artists,
oversaw exhibitions, worked directly with clients, museum directors and curators worldwide, and was responsible for procuring
sales. Most recently, she led advancement efforts for Artists Space in New York.
She officially began her new position with the Nevada Museum of Art on March 1.
The Reno location of the Nevada Museum of Art (NMA) has been open since 1931 as the Nevada Art Gallery by Dr. James E.
Church, a Professor of German and Classics at the University of Nevada, Reno. Church was the first on record to summit
10,776-foot Mount Rose and build a snow survey station on the mountain, he was intricately connected to the area�s natural
resources and an early example of the Museum�s interest in art and environment. In 1949, the Gallery obtained a facility and
the foundation of a permanent collection at the bequest of Church�s friend and co-founder, Charles F. Cutts. NMA is
expanding to Las Vegas. Their mission statement is �Being a museum of ideas�.
Starting with a series of town halls that will gather community feedback, Heather wants to know
what the community wants from a museum. A museum will help strengthen Las Vegas and sustain
our creative labor force. We have great institutions to teach art and art history but people must go
outside of Vegas to get gainful employment in the field. The museum will be built in Symphony
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Park near the Smith Center on property that was donated by the City of Las Vegas. A committee,
made up of museum, artistic and community leaders, is conducting an architectural search and will
have a decision by year�s end. The search focused on finding the up-and-coming, most talented
architects from around the world. There are 12 architects currently in the running. That will soon be
narrowed to two who will then present their plans. Fundraising will commence after the architect is
chosen and they will break ground when approximately 80% of the funds are raised. Ideally they
will open in 2025.
Las Vegas is the largest city in the country with no accredited museum. The plan is to engage the
community with outreach programs, educational programs and classes, and special exhibits. They
want to foster community engagement with business by strengthening the creative labor force by growing from within, and thus
creating jobs. The primary focus of the museum will be the 2 million residents here, but they will work to get world-class
exhibitions and multiple layers of programming. Popular international cultural and educational travel trends promise to bring
travelers from all over the world to Las Vegas to visit the museum. A museum store and restaurant will be on-site.
President Julie thanked Heather and Carmen for their presentation and presented them with a token of our thanks.

Adjournment
Greg Bruce�s number was pulled and he drew a �5�. The pot was at $90. Greg led the group in the Four-Way Test of the
Things We Think, Say or Do.
President Julie adjourned the meeting by ringing the bell at 8:02 a.m.

District 5300 News
Teen Leadership Camp
TLC is a leadership training program for outstanding 8th graders. The program is sponsored by the Rotary Clubs of District
5300. Students will interact and participate in activities with over 200 + peers from areas throughout our District which
encompasses Clubs from California East, California West, Antelope Valley, Victor Valley and Southern Nevada. Adult leaders
are needed.

December 6-8, 2019
Camp Cedar Crest
There is no cost for the training. Sign up as a facilitator today.
For more information: https://district5300.org/tlc/

Rotary International News
Nigeria reaches crucial polio milestone
It�s been three years since health officials last reported a case of polio caused by the wild poliovirus in Nigeria. The milestone,
reached on 21 August, means that it�s possible for the entire World Health Organization (WHO) African region to be certified
wildpoliovirus-free next year.
Nigeria�s success is the result of several sustained efforts, including domestic and
international financing, the commitment of thousands of health workers, and
strategies to immunize children who previously couldn�t be reached because of a
lack of security in the country�s northern states.
�Rotary, its Global Polio Eradication Initiative partners, and the Nigerian
government have strengthened immunization and disease detection systems,� says
Michael K. McGovern, chair of Rotary�s International PolioPlus Committee. He adds: �We are now reaching more children
than ever in some of the hardest-to-reach places in Nigeria.�
For more information: https://www.rotary.org/en/nigeria-reaches-crucial-polio-milestone
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